
Village of Spring Lake 
Council Work Session 

August 11, 2014 
7:00 p.m. 

102 West Savidge Street (Upstairs Conference Room) 
Spring Lake, MI 49456 

www.springlakevillage.org 

1 7:00 p.m. - Spring Lake Yacht Club Lease - Chris Burns 
 
At their May 12, 2014 work session, Council agreed to a 20-year extension 
to the SLYC lease of the Thum property in exchange for the improvements 
to the docks and the installation of the wave attenuation system.  SLYC 
attorney (Doug McNeil) was asked to submit the amendments to the 
current lease for Council consideration.  On July 18, 2014 SLYC submitted a 
revised lease that did not readily reveal redactions and changes, so the 
proposal was tabled until a red-lined version of the lease was received.  A 
copy of the lease, annotating changes, was received on July 22, 2014 and 
is included with this packet for Council consideration.  Recommended 
changes by Village Attorney Bob Sullivan is also included.   
 

2 7: 30 p.m. - Proposed Rezoning of Industrial Lots - Jennifer Howland 
 
The Planning Commission held a public meeting on July 22, 2014 to 
consider the proposed rezoning of four (4) parcels from I, Light Industrial 
District to CBD, Central Business District.  Vincent Labozzetta spoke in 
opposition to the rezoning of his property at 203 Cutler Street, citing 
concerns about the proposed rezoning hindering the ability for him to 
redevelop his property in the future.  The consensus of the Planning 
Commission was that the properties were not ripe for rezoning and 
preferred to give property owners more time to develop proposals for their 
properties.  The Planning Commission voted 6-1 to recommend denial of all 
four rezoning proposals.  
 
Rezoning properties to be consistent with the Master Plan is one effective 
way to implement the policy recommendations of the Master Plan.  It 
helps ensure that the future development of properties, should they 
become available for redevelopment, is consistent with the desired 
development patterns of the community.    
 
Two of the parcels (701 Liberty and 510 Liberty) are specifically identified in 
the Master Plan as being appropriate for mixed use (Land Use Plan 
Strategy B.1).  The Master Plan identifies all four parcels as having a future 

http://www.springlakevillage.org/


land use of “TNC” or “Town Neighbor Center” but the Master Plan doesn’t 
define specifically what that means.  The TNC land use is located on the 
Future Land Use Map in transitional areas, a block or so away from M-104.  
Staff believes the intent of such a land use would be most supportive of 
the Central Business District (CBD) zoning classification.   
 
As indicated in the attached article from the August 2, 2014 Grand Haven 
Tribune, the owner of 203 S. Cutler believes the venue "could include 
working artist space, a distillery, a brew pub, restaurant, live music, food 
trucks, kayak and bike vendors and more." The article also states, 
"Labozzetta said he already has commitments from several artists and 
health and wellness practitioners to rent office space there.  A kayak 
builder has also expressed interest in leasing space, as has a Grand Rapids 
bar owner."  None of above mentioned uses are an allowable in an 
industrial district. 
 
Staff believes that rezoning is a pre-emptive measure to insure future 
development is in keeping with the Master Plan.  If Mr. Labozzetta submits 
a PUD application sometime in the future, then the Planning Commission 
can certainly entertain that application at that time.  Staff met with Mr. 
Labozzetta on August 6, 2014 and he seems to have a better 
understanding of how the rezoning is meant to expedite his development, 
rather than hinder it. 
 

3 7:40 p.m. - Alloy's Alley Engineering - Roger Belknap 
 
Staff asked our engineering consultant Ryan Arends to develop an 
engineering services proposal for improvements to Alloy’s Alley.  The 
current budget includes $40k for paving and drainage improvements to 
the alley.  Moore & Bruggink’s proposal for $4,800 is attached, and Ryan 
will be in attendance to answer any questions you may have. 
 

4 7:45 p.m. - DPW Fence Replacement - Roger Belknap 
 
The FY14-15 DPW budget includes $8k for the replacement of the fence 
surrounding the DPW garage.  Staff obtained 3 quotes for fence 
replacement.  These include: 
                       Vallier Fence, Co.          $6,945.00 
                       Affordable Fence          $7,261.00 
                       Straight Line Fence        $7,834.00 
Staff recommends moving forward with the proposal from Vallier Fence, 
Co., and schedule fence replacement as soon as possible. 
 



5 7:50 p.m. - Pavement Marking - Roger Belknap 
 
The FY14-15 Major and Local Street budgets have a combined amount of 
$5k for repainting pavement markings.  During July, DPW staff created an 
inventory of all pavement markings on Village streets.  Staff requested 
pricing from three Michigan-based vendors that are MDOT pre-qualified 
and use MDOT specified materials.  We received a single proposal from 
Advanced Pavement Marking to repaint all of the crosswalks, 
centerline/edgeline and parking bays at a cost of $4,889.60.  Staff 
recommends accepting Advanced Pavement Marking’s proposal to 
repaint all of the Village’s Major and Local streets before winter. 
 

6 7:55 p.m. - Arborist - Roger Belknap 
 
The Village’s tree policy requires assistance from a licensed arborist to aid 
the Village Tree Board, DPW and residents in managing trees in the Village 
right-of-way and other public places.  Arborist services include assistance 
with hazard identification, tree trimming/removal recommendations and 
assistance with selecting and planting trees.  Staff asked for pricing on 
consultation services from Woodland Tree Service and Summit Tree 
Service, due to quality performance and depth of knowledge both firms 
provided during the past year.  Hourly rates provided are as follows: 
                  Summit Tree Service         $150.00/hr.  
                  Woodland Tree Service   $175.00/hr. 
These rates do not include aerial equipment that may or may not be 
needed when assessments are performed.  Both firms employ licensed 
arborists qualified to perform hazard and maintenance assessments.  Staff 
recommends using Summit Tree Service going forward for arborist services. 
 

7 8:00 p.m. - Tax Increment Financing Hibernation - Marv Hinga 
 
At the July 28 meeting, the Finance Committee voted to move up full tax 
capture (un-hibernation) of Central Business Downtown Development 
Authority (CBDDA) from the summer of 2016 to the summer of 2015. This will 
allow projects within the CBDDA to be undertaken sooner. Un-hibernation 
of the CBDDA will bring in an additional $176,400 (approximately) for 
CBDDA projects. 
 
The tax captures from the various taxing entities in FY 2014 would have 
been as follows: 
 

Council on Aging             5,866 
Ottawa County 84,549 



Ottawa County 911 10,444 
Ottawa County Parks 7,511 
Spring Lake Library 41,152 
Spring Lake Township 9,862 
Spring Lake Bike Path 11,631 
Tri-Cities Museum 5,389 

 

8 8:15 p.m. - Wetland Mitigation Monitoring 
 
On June 18, 2014, the Village received notice (attached) from the Army 
Corp of Engineers that we were not in compliance with a wetland permit 
that was issued in conjunction with the Grand River Greenway project 
back in 2011.  Failure to submit monitoring reports in considered non-
compliance.  Staff contacted SME to ascertain the best course of action.  
Staff at SME recommended contracting with Ms. Adrienne Peterson of 
Peterson Environmental LLC (a local firm) to complete the requirements of 
the permit.  Ms. Peterson has submitted a quote to perform the monitoring 
necessary to close out the permit (attached.) 
 

9 8:20 p.m. - Board Appointments 
 

• Lloyd's Bayou Lake Board - Jim MacLachlan (terming expiring 
2018) 

 
10 8:25 p.m. - Communications 

 
• Grand Haven Tribune Flower 
• Harbor Transit Newsletter 
• Village Manager Calendar (August) 

 
11 8:30 p.m. - Minutes 

 
Minutes of July 21, 2014 meeting are attached for review.  Should you wish 
to make edits, please share that information with Chris Burns prior to August 
15, 2014. 
 

 



Scholten Fant
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Robert E. Sullivan • raullivan@8choltenfant.com • 616.842.3030

LOO North Third Street. P.O. Box 454, Grand Haven. Ml 49417
Attorneys ivww.8cliohenfant.com

August 7, 2014

Ms. Christine Burns

Village Manager
Village of Spring Lake
102 W. Savidge Street
Spring Lake, Michigan 49456

Re: Spring Lake Yacht Club License Agreement

Dear Ms. Burns:

Please be advised that we have had an opportunity to review the Restated
License Agreement proposed by Spring Lake Yacht Club. As you are aware, the Yacht
Club is proposing a variety of amendments to the Agreement which was executed
between the parties in 1996. We do not have an objection to some of the changes
being proposed by the Yacht Club, however, the revision of the provisions concerning
the term and renewal term cause concern. For sake of clarity, we will review the
proposed changes as set forth in the document:

1. Recital Paragraphs IB and C: The changes being proposed by the Yacht
Club in these sections are acceptable.

2. Recital Paragraph ID: We would advise that the original language in this
section be retained indicating that the Common Council of the Village believes that the
Yacht Club can, with the license, carry out certain of the purposes associated with the
conditions of the conveyance of the Thumb Property to the Village. The language being
proposed by the Yacht Club indicates a determination that it has fulfilled the purposes
associated with the conveyance. Our concern is that while the current activities of the
Yacht Club may fulfill the conditions of the conveyance, there is no guarantee that the
Yacht Club will, during the duration of a long license agreement, continue to fulfill those
responsibilities.

3. Section A. License: We have no objection to the proposed modification of
this Section.

4. Term and Renewal: The Yacht Club has modified the original section
dealing with the term and its potential renewal. Specifically, the prior Agreement
premised the grant of the extension upon fulfillment of the activities for which the
License Agreement was granted. Specifically, the 1996 Agreement contained a
provision under Subsection B(1) indicating that the additional 25 year extension would
be contingent on the Yacht Club constructing by December 31, 2008, an addition to the



facility of not less than 1000 square feet in size and in substantial compliance with the
diagram which had been supplied to the Village and attached to the Agreement. Under
the proposed language of the revised Agreement, the option to renew the License
Agreement would be awarded to the Yacht Club as long as they are not in material
default under the terms of the Agreement. The default is not contingent on the
fulfillment of any additional construction or maintenance of the facilities.

Our concern is that by agreeing to the language being proposed by the Yacht
Club, the Village Council is limiting its authority to review the operation of the
organization and make ongoing determinations as to whether or not it is continuing to
fulfill the conditions of the conveyance of the Thumb Property. Our preference would be
to modify the language of the 1996 Agreement to merely restate the term, and to specify
in Subsection B(1), the additional investment which the Yacht Club is proposing to make
in the facility.

5. Use: For the most part our office has no objection to the modifications
being proposed in this Section. The Yacht Club has proposed a modification indicating
that a violation of the use provision would only be deemed a material breach if it
remains uncured 30 days after receipt of written notice from the Common Council. The
prior Agreement simply indicated that any violation would constitute a material breach in
the performance of the conveyance and agreements of the license. Village Council will
need to determine whether or not this is a reasonable modification.

In addition, the final sentence of this section, which was contained in the prior
Agreement, was deleted from the latest draft and it is our suggestion that it be placed
back into the document. Specifically, the prior Agreement indicated as follows: "The
Yacht Club shall also operate the licensed premises in conformance with Village
Ordinances as may be adopted from time to time by the Common Council." We see no
reason for the deletion of this sentence.

6. Additional Modifications: The remaining modifications of the Restated
License Agreement primarily result from the addition of Section C concerning the
renewal term, therefore requiring subsequent sections to be renumbered. If the Council
is willing to accept the modification of Term provision, the modifications as proposed
would be appropriate.

Should there be any questions concerning the information set forth above, please
do not hesitate to advise. As always, your anticipated attention is appreciated.

Very truly yours,

SCKCOEN- FANT

cobert ET Sullivan

RES/kat





























































WORK INCLUDED

Crosswalk, Stop bars, Road Markings

1-877-489-0530

PROJECT        Village Of Spring Lake

ADDRESS       102 W. Savidge Spring Lake, MI

FIRM          

ADDRESS  

Estimate #     2015220

DATE     8/6/2014

PREPARED BY   DAS

APPROVED BY:  
PHONE

AMOUNT 

TOTAL AMOUNT $4,889.60

With Retro-reflective media

Areas painted as per proposal

6-8lbs. Of reflective material per gallon

Application rates: 15-22 mil. Of paint thickness

advancedpavementmarking.com       Office (616) 844-6535       Toll Free (877) 489-0530

EXCLUSIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS

ADVANCED PAVEMENT MARKING        9365 160TH AVE.      West Olive, MI 49460



Public Improvement Fund (208) ~ Five-Year Plan

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5
 Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Budgeted Projected Projected Projected Projected Projected
 FY 9/10 FY 10/11 FY 11/12 FY 12/13 FY13/14 FY 14/15 FY 15/16 FY 16/17 FY 17/18 FY 18/19 FY19/20
REVENUES

Transfer from TIF Fund (Unhibernated FY 15/16) $105,000 $114,592 $170,000 $127,922 $84,000 $124,000 $350,000 $357,000 $364,140 $371,423
TIF Contribution for miscellaneous projects within 
the TIF district on the Development Plan $155,319  
General Fund contribution $40,000 $23,000
Right of Way Leases/Lake Pointe Lot $4,728 $3,943 $4,049 $5,354 $4,208 $4,359 $4,516 $4,679 $4,847 $5,022
Interest $297 $345  $0 $28 $0 $100 $200 $250 $250
Lease/Sale of 209 S. Park $5,319 $7,462 $8,800 $4,697     
Grand River Bike Path Grants (MDNR 465k, 
CMAQ 300k, Czone 50k, Sherwood Found10k; 
TIF 155k; SLT 2.5k; Force Acct 10.6k; Loutit 30k; 
Friends of GRG 154k; GHACF -Youth54k;; TIF 
$155K) $2,500 $8,213 $342,348 $384,700 $21,054   
Central Park Shell Grants (Rotary,SLT, North Bank $14,093     
Holiday Inn Bypass $6,700  
SLT Lakeside Trail DNR Match  $15,000       
Tree Match, Grants and North Bank Communities 
Fund $746 $21,275 $3,299 $3,482   
Safe Routes MDOT Grant         
Safe Routes Non-Infrastructure $1,196       
Energy/Wind Turbine Grant   $7,056      
Driveway Reimbursement  $400 $1,955      
Barber School Sound System  $10,000       
Transfer Tanglefoot Dock Revenue   $7,500 $7,500 $7,500 $7,500 $7,500 $7,500 $7,500 $7,500
Total Revenues $132,683 $182,426 $740,326 $540,355 $116,790 $158,859 $362,116 $369,379 $376,737 $384,195 $0Total Revenues $132,683 $182,426 $740,326 $540,355 $116,790 $158,859 $362,116 $369,379 $376,737 $384,195 $0



Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5
Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Budgeted Projected Projected Projected Projected Projected

EXPENDITURES FY 9/10 FY 10/11 FY 11/12 FY 12/13 FY13/14 FY 14/15 FY 15/16 FY 16/17 FY 17/18 FY18/19 FY19/20
Taxes on 209 S. Park $7,692 $7,218 $6,826 $6,072 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Miscellaneous $1,418 $2,381 $3,069 $1,170 $0 $1,000 $0 $0 $0 $0
209 South Park Acquisition/Interest Payment $15,697 $22,683 $7,333 $11,049 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Recreation Plan Revision/printing $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Sidewalk replacement $8,200 $0 $0 $0 $0 $3,000 $0 $6,000 $0 $0
Parking lot repairs N. of Post Office $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $9,000 $0 $0
Parking lot at Post Office $20,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Lakeside Trail Cracks/Resurfacing $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
South Street sidewalk construction $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $15,000 $0 $0
Barber School, DPW, VH Energy Improvements $0 $0 $7,701 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Barber Street School Gazebo + Makeovers $247 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Barber School Sound System $0 $11,801 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
210 South Cutler $243 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Wayfinding Sign Program (Mill Pt Park & SLYC) $3,238 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Thum Point Sign $135 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Tree Safety Contract $22,800 $13,456 $11,427 $12,081 $7,679 $13,000 $6,000 $0 $0 $0
Tree Planting Match Program $7,929 $6,679 $11,900 $7,078 $4,427 $2,500 $5,000 $5,000 $0 $0
Central Park Improvements $429 $0 $0 $0 $11,542 $0 $0 $0 $0
Permanent Leaf Compost Site $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $5,000 $0 $0 $0
Grand River Greenway/Non-motorized Path- Local 
Phase I - III $0 $5,400 $844,883 $0 $0 $0 $0 $5,000 $0 $0
Land Acquisition $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Slover Property for Phase II $0 $2,500 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
West End Boardwalk $0 $0 $0 $640 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Grand River Greenway Repairs $0 $0 $0 $9,624 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Central Park Shelters $0 $27,010 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Tri-Cities Connector Path Painting (shared) $0 $0 $0 $958 $0 $0 $20,000 $0 $0 $0
Savidge Street Ornamental Lights $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pay SL Township Pledge for MDNR Grants $0 $2,500 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Safe Routes to School Professional Services $0 $51,416 $15,495 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Safe Routes Sidewalks (3/7/11 work session) $0 $5,647 $47,561 $3,830 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Whistlestop & Central $3,980 $123 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Lakeside Trail Property Markers/reforestation $4,250 $4,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Jackson St Dock Replacement (Design/Construct) $0 $0 $59,820 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Lakeside Beach dredge $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $10,000 $0 $0 $0
Dredge storm drain off of E. Fall Street $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $10,000 $0 $0 $0
Central Park Tree Nursery $448 $0 $0 $0 $239 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Contribution to Major St Fund - GRGW $0 $0 $48,733 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
DPW Storm Water Basin $0 $2,700 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
South Street Storm Sewer Repair $0 $6,875 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Holiday Inn Bypass $0 $0 $0 $71,236 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Mill Point Dock Repairs $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Alley Repairs $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $40,000 $0 $0 $0 $0
Mill Point Parking Improvements $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $50,000 $0 $0 $0
Winsor McCay Park $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $20,000 $0 $0



Public Improvement Fund (208) ~ Five-Year Plan

Spring Lake Condos Fencing $0 $0 $0 $0 $17,000 $0 $0 $0 $0
Barber School Parking/Drainage Improvements $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $15,000 $0 $0
Improve Drainage Behind Village Hall $0 $0 $0 $0 $6,000 $0 $0 $0
Central Park Improvements Grants
West Savidge Street Sewer/Street $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $85,000 $0 $0 $0
Total Expenditures $96,710 $172,389 $1,064,748 $123,738 $23,887 $82,500 $191,000 $75,000 $0 $0

Increase (Decrease) Fund Balance $35,973 $10,037 -$324,422 $416,617 $92,903 $76,359 $171,116 $294,379 $376,737 $0

Computed Fund Balance Begin $2,496 $38,470 $48,507 -$486,688 -$70,071 $22,832 $99,191 $270,308 $564,687 $941,424
Computed Fund Balance End $38,470 $48,507 -$486,688 -$70,071 $22,832 $99,191 $270,308 $564,687 $941,424 $941,424
 Minimum Fund Balance $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000
Difference above or below Minimum $13,470 $23,507 -$511,688 -$95,071 -$2,168 $74,191 $245,308 $539,687 $916,424 $916,424













Village of Spring Lake
TIF Capture Refunds

For Fiscal Year ending June 30, 2014

Taxing Entity/Millage Amount
Council on Aging 5,866.82                  
Ottawa County 84,549.83                
Ottawa County 911 10,443.96                
Ottawa County Parks 7,511.69                  
Spring Lake Bike Path 11,631.20                
Spring Lake Library 41,151.70                
Spring Lake Township 9,862.18                  
Tri Cities Museum 5,389.34                  

Total $176,406.72











Spring Lake Township Bus Service  
One Step Closer To Becoming A Reality! 

S U M M E R ,  2 0 1 4  V O L U M E  2 ,  I S S U E  3  

For more 

complete 

information on 

everything that 

is going on at 

Harbor Transit 

visit our web 

site  

harbortransit.org 

t r a n s i t  t im e s  

4 4 0  N .  F E R R Y  S T R E E T ,  

G R A N D  H A V E N ,  M I  4 9 4 1 7  

6 1 6 . 8 4 2 . 3 2 0 0  

Simplified Harbor Transit Policies & Procedures 

Did You Know?? 
The Loutit District Library offers a     

convenient new way to access Harbor 

Transit. Their Fourth Street entrance has 

a phone that connects directly to Harbor 

Transit enabling people to call and       

request pickup service.  

 

One more way of making our friendly, 

inexpensive local bus service more  

convenient and easy to use.  

Give it a try. 

P A G E  4  

Thanks to a majority 5-2 vote of Spring Lake Township Trustees at their July 14th board 

meeting, Harbor Transit is one step closer to providing on-demand bus transportation to 

all of the residents of this area of Northwest Ottawa County.   Following the presentation 

of over 200 petition signatures, a dozen letters from township individuals, organizations 

and businesses, along with public comments the board agreed to place a millage question 

on the November ballot. This action will provide township residents with the opportunity 

to cast their vote on this important issue. When approved, the millage rate assessed would 

match up with that paid by the residents of the Village of Spring Lake.  
 

“We are extremely pleased with the board's support and look forward to communicating 

the value and benefit of public transportation to the township voters between now and 

November,” stated Transportation Director, Tom Manderscheid. “A small but dedicated 

group of local supporters will be using all means necessary to educate and inform township 

residents on the need for this service and why this quality of life issue deserves a YES 

vote.” 
 

Following the successful passage of the millage, new expanded bus service into the entire 

township is expected to begin during the latter part of 2015.   

Harbor Transit Teams Up with Charter Media 

. 

COMMENTS FROM 

RIDER 

 

“In my  

experience 

with Harbor 

Transit I have 

always found 

them to be 

highly  

competent and  

compassionate” 

 

Allan 

 
 

 

Television ads have been developed, produced, and are now being aired on Charter Cable TV 

which covers Harbor Transit's entire service area and beyond. Over the next twelve 

months look for our ads to be aired on a select number of channels which generate high 

levels of viewership in the adult/parent, senior, and female demographic which mirror 

our current and future ridership. Forty commercials per month will be rotated on the 

following channels – Fox News, Bravo, TLC, HGTV, National Geographic, ABC Family, and Ox-

ygen among others. Over time we are confident that the decision makers in the household will see 

these ads and respond to the service message as their need for bus transportation presents itself. 

Ad content will be changed and modified over time making the message new and fresh. This ad-

vertising investment will allow us to reach more potential users of our service and serves to round 

out our media mix of radio, print, and now TV.   

PACKAGES, GROCERY/SHOPPING BAGS, RECYCLABLES 

1. Passengers are permitted to carry packages or bags of groceries onto the bus provided that the 
passenger is able to handle the bags personally on and off the bus in a single, unaided trip.     

2. Bags or items must not block emergency exits, windows, aisles, or the entrance of the bus. 

3. Passengers are permitted to bring bags of cans and plastic bottles for recycling/deposit purposes 
on board with the following restriction: Drivers will give the passenger a clean, 55-gallon trash 
bag for them to place their bag of cans/bottles in, thus eliminating any potential leaking that may 
occur.  The bags are then to remain on the floor (not in the aisle) with the passenger. 

4. NO conventional grocery carts (from a store) will be allowed; however collapsible carts, when 
full of items, will be allowed and tied down using a wheelchair station if they cannot be secured 
between the seats with a seat belt of an empty seat. Empty carts should be collapsed, and held 
upright by the passenger. 

H A R B O R  T R A N S I T  4 4 0  N .  F E R R Y  S T . ,  G R A N D  H A V E N ,  M I  4 9 4 1 7   6 1 6 . 8 4 2 . 3 2 0 0

   

http://www.harbortransit.org/


P A G E  2  

Call Harbor 

Transit 

Dispatch 

Office 

To Schedule 

a Door to 

Door Pick 

Up  

842.3200 

H A R B O R  T R A N S I T  4 4 0  N .  F E R R Y  S T . ,  G R A N D  H A V E N ,  M I  4 9 4 1 7   6 1 6 . 8 4 2 . 3 2 0 0

   

P A G E  3  

New Improved Dispatch System To Serve You 
Better - Coming Soon 

Local School Kids Get The Ride Of a Lifetime 

 

Thanks to the innovative teaching style of Ms. Patti Kooi at St. John's Lutheran School, 

a group of first and second graders recently experienced a bit of Grand Haven from a 

whole new point of view. As part of the their social studies class, students were asked to 

research local landmarks as part of the “Grand Haven – Up Close”  project.  

Amy Ransford (pictured here) chose Harbor Transit and built a small model of a bus and 

told the story of who we are and where we've come from.  

 

The project culminated with a trolley 

ride with driver “Brandon” on a tour 

around town to view many of the 

other local sites they had reported on. 

To quote Ms. Kooi, “the students 

truly saw the community from a  

different  perspective and it was a 

great end of the year event.”    

Harbor Transit will soon have a state-of-the-art  
computer aided data management system. The old 
manual system of writing everything down on paper 
will be replaced with a fully automated operation. 
Computer tablets in every bus will help to significantly 
improve  communications, on time performance, and 
overall operations – making the service even better.   

 

The bid opening for the computer-aided software and 
hardware was on July 9th.  Three companies bid on 
the project and they will be presenting their program 
specifics to an internal review committee the end of 
August. The Committee will make a recommendation 
to the Harbor Transit Board for their approval at their 
September 24th meeting. The project will get underway within a week after the Board’s 
approval and is expected to be completed within six months. 

“This grant funded project will not only bring Harbor Transit into the 21st century, it will 
also streamline our federal and state reporting, relieve the dispatchers and drivers of a  
tremendous amount of record keeping, and the routing of buses will be more consistent 
and timely. Our customers should certainly see an improvement in our service and we’re  
excited about that,” stated Customer Care/ Compliance Manager, Sue Thomae 
 

Service enhancements you can expect with the new system. 
 
~ will let riders know where their bus is in “real time” 

~ better communications between bus and dispatch 

~ will determine more accurate estimated time of arrival 

~ improves on time performance through use of on-board GPS 

~ pin points bus location, speed and direction in real time 

~ means dynamic dispatching with ability to make on the fly schedule changes 

 

Operational benefits to be realized with the new system. 
 
~ eliminates the need for paper and reduces the amount of voice and radio traffic 

~ will help reduce fuel costs by 10-15% 

~ reduces carbon footprint through more efficient scheduling 

~ monitor and manage the fleets on time performance 

~ will serve to improve driver accountability 

~ ability to make on the fly schedule changes 
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MINUTES 
 

Monday July 21, 2014 
7:00 P.M., Barber School 

102 West Exchange Street 
Spring Lake, Michigan 

 
     

1.  Call to Order  
  
 President MacLachlan called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.  

 
2.  Pledge of Allegiance 

 
3.   Roll Call 
 

Present:  Bennett, MacLachlan, Meyers, Miller, Nauta, Powers, Van 
Strate.  
 
Absent:  None 

 
4.   Approval of the Agenda 

 
On a motion by Bennett, second from Nauta, to approve the agenda 
as presented.   

 
    Yes:  7  No: 0 
 

5.  Consent Agenda  
 

A. Approved the payment of the bills (checks numbered 55451-
55735) in the amount of $602,783.13.  
 

B. Approved the minutes for the June 9, 2014 Council meeting. 
 

C. Approved the design and construction engineering for the River 
Street Lift Station in an amount not to exceed $24,300. 
 

D. Approved a contract with Edgewater Resources for Mill Point Park 



dock redesign in an amount not to exceed $1,500. 
 

E. Approved the purchase of utility vehicle from Lakeshore Electric 
Cars for an amount not to exceed $11,477.00. 
 

F. Approved changes to the job descriptions for Ms. Lori Spelde and 
Ms. Maryann Fonkert. 
 

G. Approved a Resolution naming Ms. Lori Spelde as an alternate 
voting member of the West Michigan Health Insurance Pool. 
 

H. Approved naming the alley between Division and Park "Alloys' 
Alley." 

 
On a motion by Meyers, second from Bennett, to approve the 
consent agenda. 
 
   Yes: 7  No: 0 

 
6.    General Business 

 
A. Declaration naming July 18th as Vicki Verplank day in the 

Village of Spring Lake. 
 

B. Presentation of the You Make the Difference Award to the 
Holiday Inn of Spring Lake. 
 

C. Presentation of the You Make the Difference Award to 
Sanctuary at the Shore. 
 

D. Spring Lake Yacht Club Lease 
 

Due to the fact that the proposed changes to the lease were not 
annotated on the copy that was forwarded to the Village 
Manager and the fact that the Village Attorney did not have a 
chance to review the lease, it was recommended to table the 
request. 
 
On a motion by Meyers, second from VanStrate, to table the 
Spring Lake Yacht Club Lease request.   



    Yes: 6  No: 1 (Bennett) 
   

 
7. Department Reports 

A. Village Manager 
 

Along with the full Village Manager's report Burns reminded 
Council Members to submit their letters to the auditors, to 
RSVP for the Coast Guard Dinner and to be at the trolley at 
11:45 for the parade on August  2, 2014.  Burns also presented 
Council with a letter than would be mailed to the Spring Lake 
Area Recreation Commission regarding the Village's 
participation in the joint board.  The letter must reach the board 
no later than 08/01/14 declaring the Village's intent to withdraw 
from the Commission. 

 
B. Clerk/Treasurer 
C. DPW 
D. OCSO/911 

 
Sgt. Jason Kik gave an overview of his first month on the job.  
The deputies have transitioned well and things are going 
extremely well. 

 
E. Building 
F. Sewer 
G. Minutes from Various Board & Committees 

1.  Parks & Recreation 
2.  Planning Commission 
3.  CBDDA 

 
8. Old Business and Reports by the Village Council 

 
9. New Business and Reports by Village Council  

 
MacLachlan reminded everyone to support the bike path millage as 
75% of the revenues collected stay within the Village for things such 
as path maintenance & improvements & sidewalk snow removal.  The 
other 25% will be used towards path projects in the township (which 
Village residents use.)   



 
10. Status Report:   Village Attorney 

 
 None. 

 
11. Statement of Citizens 

 
Mr. Bob Lubbers, Chairperson of the Lloyd's Bayou Lake Board, will 
be stepping down this fall.  He had hoped to have a recommended 
replacement for Council.  That hasn't worked out, but he is confident 
that someone will step up to fill the role.  He stated that the board will 
be assessing $129/year for 5 years for improvements.  He handed 
out information on Lloyd's Bayou.  Lubbers also stated that he is a 
Pickleball player and interested in the upcoming Central Park Capital 
Campaign and what that means for the courts.   
 

12. Adjournment  
 

On a motion by Bennett, support from Powers, the Village Council 
adjourned the meeting at 7:45 p.m. 

 
    Yes: 7  No: 0 
 
 
______________________________ 
James MacLachlan, Village President 
 
 
______________________________ 
Christine Burns, Village Manager 
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